ABSTRACT. In the present work, the fracture resistance of a carbon fiber composite under mode I and mode II loading have been experimentally determined. For the mode I and II, the energy release rate G has been determinate for each material. In some cases, only a single estimation of G was possible due to problems in the propagation such as extensive fiber bridging and loss of planarity of the running crack. The experimental results relative to DCB tests have been analyzed in order to derive statistical trends. Only the samples for which more than three crack advance data points have been collected are considered in the analysis. The G values are those obtained with the compliance calibration method (CC). For ENF test, determination of critical GII, in addition to the value calculated with the relationship given in the prescription EN6034, other two values, the non linear and visual non linear, are also given. The crack propagation resulted to be unstable for all specimens tested and only a single value of GII could be determined.
INTRODUCTION
omposites based on carbon fiber are widely used in the field of automobiles, aircrafts, and spacecrafts. These materials, it is well known, give some advantages in terms of specific modulus and specific strength comparing with the traditional metals. Another important point is the possibility to design structures that are more efficient by changing mechanical properties with variable reinforcing methods. For this reason, it is very important to assure the reliability of the components against interlaminar fracture, because the weakest fracture mode depends on the interlaminar crack. The fracture behavior of unidirectional, quasi-isotropic, and woven reinforced laminates carbon fiber composites has been mainly investigated, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Interlaminar flaws, or delaminations, can be generated in the composite material during the production process, as a consequence of the contamination of the prepeg which may result in regions with poor adhesion between plies, or they can C start from regions of the composite with an elevated void volume fraction. Alternatively, these flaws can be initiated by post-production handling or by the action of the external load during the service life. Damage tolerance design approach to composite structures requires to establish the critical conditions, in terms of maximum allowable flow size and design loads, which may be sustained without the risk of unstable flaw propagation or the drop of the nominal design material resistance below acceptable limits. From a conceptual point of view, interlaminar flaws are bidimensional discontinuities that can be treated as cracks with a non-straight front, in general. Conditions for stable or unstable crack propagation may be reached during the application of thermo-mechanical loads when the intensity of the stress field at the crack tip exceeds a critical value typical for the material under investigation. Due to the similarity to planar cracks, delaminations can be correctly analyzed with fracture mechanics tools. The appropriate parameter that characterizes composite laminate resistance to the propagation of an interlaminar flaw is the unitary strain energy release rate, G. Moreover, interlaminar cracks might develop in many of the load cases that are likely to develop under normal use of aerostructures, e.g. at concentrated loads at joints and due to un-avoidable impact loads. These cracks are very difficult to detect and their presence may severely reduce the load carrying capacity of the component. Thus, modelling of the interlaminar behavior is crucial for safe design of an advanced structural component; especially when initiation of cracks is studied, [6] . This is means that in order to develop a robust model to predict components behavior it is very important to characterize composite laminate resistance to the propagation. Experimentally Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) and End Notched Flexure (ENF) testing mainly measured the fracture toughness for Mode I and Mode II. In the present work, the fracture resistance of carbon fiber based laminates under mode I and mode II loading have been experimentally determined. Mixed mode configuration has not been considered at this time. At present, experimental testing and the procedure for the determination of fracture resistance in composite laminates is coded in the international standards such as ASTM only for unidirectional laminates [0]n with propagating delamination along the fiber direction. In multidirectional laminates, delamination crack may branch through the oriented plies invalidating the fracture mechanics assumption of planar propagation. In addition, secondary effects, such as edge effects, crack tip oscillation, etc., which may strongly affect the estimation of G, are very difficult to be avoided, [7, 8] . As far as concern composite laminates, the procedure for the determination of the laminate fracture resistance under mode I and mixed mode I+II loading conditions are coded in the ASTM D-5528-01 and ASTM D-6671-01, respectively. The test procedure for the determination of G under mode II loading condition followed in the present work, is available in the AECMA book of standards (prEN 6034), [9] .
Preliminary considerations and fundamental relationships for laminate fracture resistance under mode I
Laminate fracture resistance under mode I loading configuration can be easily determined on double cantilever beam (DCB) specimen geometry. The reference geometry for the specimen is given in Fig. 1 together with the definition of the fundamental dimensions. Even though experimental data reduction is not based on the classical beam theory, as initially proposed by Wilkins et al., [1] , the simplicity of the theory allows to derive some of the fundamental relationships for this geometry. In this approximation, the geometry compliance is given by:
while the strain energy release rate for unitary surface crack advance is given by:
The condition for stable crack growth is given by:
That for the DCB configuration is verified only for the imposed displacement conditions:
For the imposed load conditions, the DCB configuration is intrinsically unstable since the derivative is always greater than zero:
The relation given in Eqn.
(1) also requires the value of the elastic traction modulus along the fiber direction. This can be a considerable source of error in the estimation of G I due to the uncertainties and accuracy of the Young modulus. For instance, an accuracy of ± 10 GPa results in an uncertainty of ± 7% in the estimation of the value of G. In addition to this, the error due to the fact that the shear compliance is neglected in the beam theory have also to be considered. Alternatively, G I can be expressed in term of quantities directly measurable in the DCB traction test such as the displacement along the load line and the applied load. According to this the resulting expression for G is given by
Eqn. (6) is usually indicated as Compliance Calibration Method (CCM) since the coefficient n corrects the beam theory approximated solution. In the case of perfect load fixtures and Modified Beam Theory (MBT), the coefficient n is equal to 3:
The values obtained with Eqn. (7) overestimate the effective G values and can be taken as upper bound limit. The effective n value can be obtained as linear regression of the compliance measurements as a function of the crack advance on a double Ln plane as also described in the ASTM E-5528 prescription. This methodology requires a number of measures of statistical significance and, even not explicitly stated, partial unloading in order to account for possible non-linearities in the specimen compliance.
A third expression to calculate the G I value is called Modified Compliance Calibration method (MCC). From the beam theory modified in order to account for large rotation during loading, the following expression can be derived:
Here, the coefficient A 1 is determined as the intersection of the best fitting line of the experimental data given in terms of C 1/3 versus a/h with the vertical axis. However, the G values estimated with Eqn (1), (6), have to be corrected again in order to account for the large displacement and the progressive reduction of the bending arm due to rotation around the hinge. In this case, the rotation to be applied is given as:
where 0 I G is the value obtained with one of the relationships given above and F is the correction factor defined as
where t is the distance from the delamination crack mid-plane and the rotation center of the hinge. Finally, a fourth method for the estimation of G is given by the evaluation of the area below the curve applied load and opening displacement measure for two crack lengths. In Fig. 2 the two limit cases, relative to the imposed load and displacement condition, are given. Even though this approach is not described in the prescription is a valuable and effective method for evaluating G in those cases where only few data points can be measured from a test. Since this method is based on the theoretical definition of G and does not requires the knowledge of other constants of material properties, is not limited by any assumptions and allows one to compensate the effect of eventual non-linearities in the load-displacement response of the specimen as well as the influence of the compliance of the measurement chain. According to this, it is suggested that, when possible, even though the ASTM D5528 prescriptions indicates to use alternatively one of the three methodologies (Modified Beam Theory, MBT, Compliance Calibration Method, CC, e Modified Compliance Calibration Method, MCC), a comparison with the values obtained with the area below the curve is also performed. The experimental data measured on the DCB tests performed are detailed reported in the following section. For each sample, the measured load, applied displacement and crack advance are given and the G values are calculated with three procedures indicated above, when enough data are available. Samples showing geometrical oddness or where extensive fiber bridging was observed are highlighted and eventually excluded from statistical considerations.
Preliminary considerations and fundamental relationships for laminate fracture resistance under mode II
The same notched beam geometry configuration used for the DCB can be used in order to load the crack under pure mode II (sliding). In this case, the sample is loaded in three points bending conditions. This configuration has been found to produce shear loading at the crack tip without introducing excessive friction between the crack surfaces, [10, 11] . From the classical beam theory, the following expression for the GII can be derived, [12] :
where the specimen compliance C is given by:
The stability of the crack growth may be estimated by the sign of the first derivative with respect to the crack advance, a . Eqn. (11) and (12) for fixed load lead to:
while for fixed displacements,
The first condition is always defined positive indicating that this configuration is always unstable. On the contrary the second condition is negative (i.e. stable crack growth) only for
Since in most of the cases a is usually close to L/2, this configuration always leads to unstable crack growth. Consequently, very few experimental data points (theoretically just one) are expected to be measured on a single sample. The estimation of the fracture toughness requires a record of the load displacement response. In the case of ductile matrix where nonlinearities in the load vs displacement curve may occur, the GII at the onset non-linearity, visual stable crack extension and maximum load can be determined as illustrated schematically in Fig. 4a . Thus, the fracture toughness is calculated from the following beam theory expression:
where
In the EN6034 prescription the nomenclature is slightly different and in particular the entire span is L*=2L. Consequently, Eqn. (11) becomes:
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
quasi-static electro-mechanical traction machine GALDABINI SUN10/P has been used for the testing. During each test, both the crosshead displacement and the applied load have been recorded. Preliminary system calibration has also been performed particularly to check the behavior of the two hinges used in the DCB test configuration and the bonding technique used to apply them to the specimens. The material investigated is a carbon fiber/epoxy unidirectional laminate with different configurations in terms of resin volume and cure or fiber. Initially, DCB and ENF samples from different laminate types have been produced, examined, and identified according to the nomenclature given in Tab. 1. Investigated materials are very close to commercial T1000 and M30 produced by TORAYCA®, at the moment is not allowed to the author to give further indications. A total of 61 tests have been performed.
DCB hinges selection and assessment
As far as concerns the DCB configuration tests, load has been applied by means of two hinges as suggested in the ASTM prescriptions, Fig. 5 The hinge selection has been made based on the estimated maximum load expected in test as given by: approximately. Based on this estimation, a steel plane hinge available on-the-shelf, W=25, L=50 and t=1.0 mm long, has been selected The length of the hinge wing bonded to the specimen has been reduced to 25 mm. The other hinge wing (50 mm) allows a proper grip and positioning with the testing machine gripping fixture, as shown in Fig. 6 . In order to avoid that the hinge could eventually loose under the applied load resulting in an increase of the overall compliance, a traction test has been performed in order to measure the maximum allowable load in tension. This value resulted to be 1200 N approximately, much higher of the maximum load expected for the used experimental configuration. The perfect adhesion between the specimen external surface and the hinge wing is fundamental for the good result of the test. A poor adhesion may result in a partial debonding and, consequently, in an apparent increase of the specimen compliance and error in the GI estimation. In order to identify the best configuration three different epoxy bi-component glues have been tested. It is important to underline that a brittle glue would eventually result in a premature detachment of the hinge while a too ductile glue would result in an excessive deformation and incomplete load transfer. In all the cases the performances were comparable and in the acceptance range. The nominal normal separation stress for the tested glues was 160 Kg/cm 2 approximately. Based on the experimentalist confidence, the best performances have been obtained with a bicomponent glue from PATTEX. The glue hardening time is 15 min. approximately but the full load carrying capabilities are obtained after 24h curing time at room temperature. The sample external surface has been previously polished using sand paper in order to increase the surface roughness for an optimal bonding without damaging the material. For each sample the planarity of the hinge wings has been checked before bonding. In order to ensure a uniform glue layer thickness and to avoid relative sliding during curing, a uniform pressure has been applied by means of calibrated weights. This procedure resulted in a two stages gluing for both plane hinge wings carefully avoiding positioning errors. 
Specimen preparation
In order to perform the measure of the crack extension during the delamination process it is necessary to draw a scale along the expected crack path. The fact that the material under investigation is made of carbon fiber makes very difficult to visualize the current crack length and to trace visible markers. The sample thickness has been initially covered with waterbased liquid paper. Successively a graduated ruler with a minimum step of 1.0 mm has been traced along the crack path. This operation has been performed paying maximum attention in order to minimize possible errors verifying the measure with a caliper at different locations. In Fig. 7 , a detail of a prepared sample is given for reference. 
Three point bend apparatus
ENF test requires appropriate three points bend fixture to be performed. For the present investigation, an adaptable span fixture has been built on purpose. Particular attention has been paid to the dimensions and mass of the fixture in order to avoid any possible influence on the measure of the G II of the fixture compliance. The fixture, depicted in Fig. 8 , has been realized according to the ASTM standard.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

DCB specimens
he specimen has been grouped according to the type of the ply. For each test has been recorded the applied load vs imposed displacement. The measured crack advance as a function of the imposed displacement is also collected. These values are used to calculate the corresponding G values. If more than three data point are available, the G T has been calculated with the three methods previously discussed and a crack resistance curve has been recorded. In some cases, only a single estimation of G was possible due to problems in the propagation such as extensive fiber bridging and loss of planarity of the running crack. The experimental results relative to DCB tests have been analyzed in order to derive statistical trends. Firstly, the data have been analyzed grouping all the crack resistance measurements by specimen sets, which is by different lamina type. Successively, the same data have been grouped based on the thickness of the samples independently on the material. Only the samples for which more than three crack advance data points have been collected are considered in the following analysis. The G values are those obtained with the compliance calibration method (CC). Since the occurrence of fiber bridging phenomenon characterizes crack propagation in most of the tested samples, all the data points have been considered in the following statistics since it is opinion of the author that this may contribute in evaluating the effective material data scatter expected. For each graph, the following quantities are given in the summary table: A: Intercept value and its standard error. B: Slope value and its standard error. R: Correlation coefficient. P: value -Probability (that R is zero). N: Number of data points. SD: Standard deviation of the fit In Fig. 9 e in Tab. 2 are reported the results for material designed TA1. Table 2 : Linear regression for TA-1:   y A Bx
In Fig. 10 and in Tab. 3 are reported the results for material designed L2. In Fig. 12 and in Tab. 5 are reported the results for material designed T-1000-3. Table 5 : Linear regression for T3:   y A Bx
In Fig. 13 and in Tab. 6 are reported the results for material designed T6. A summary of strain energy release rates for DCB tested materials is reported in Fig. 16 . A summary of strain energy release rates for DCB tested specimens vs. thickness is reported in Fig. 17 . There is no distinction about materials but only different thickness of the samples. In Fig. 18 is reported a sample of bridging fibers in DCB specimens.
ENF specimens
In the following, similarly to the DCB results, the ENF data, for each specimen tested, are given. For what concerning GII, in addition to the value calculated with the relationship given in the prescription EN6034, other two values, the nonlinear and visual nonlinear, are also given, Fig. 4a . As discussed in the previous paragraph, the crack propagation resulted to be unstable for all specimens tested and only a single value of GII could be determined since, after the propagation, the crack extends up to the specimen midspan L where no further propagation is possible. The results are summarized in Tab. 9. Fig. 19 shows the G II values (max min and average) calculated at maximum load. It is possible to note that the material L1 and T1000-3 give a shorter dispersion data. For these materials bridging occurs less time that the others materials. Figure 16 . Summary of strain energy release rates for tested materials. Table 9 : Average GII values from ENF tests (NL=non-linearity; VIS= visual stable crack extension; MAX= maximum load, see Fig.  4a ).
An example of average G II calculation is given in Fig. 19 for Material T3. 
CONCLUSION
n this preliminary work, delamination mode I and mode II was investigated for different composites made of carbon fiber and epoxy matrix. Test results will be used in order to define a correct experimental procedure for further investigations and as data information for Finite element analysis that will be performed in order to simulate the behavior of a real aircraft component under loading conditions. Bridging (Fig. 18) affected test results. Although bridging improve the material's delamination resistance, the more common was the bridging, the higher was the experimental scatter. The material design T6 and M1 will be excluded for further consideration because have the lowest critical values of GI and GII. Material M8 will be excluded also because bridging problems have given a high experimental scatter. The materials candidate to further investigations seem to be L2 and T3. L2 shows the highest values of GI and a higher value of GII but shows also bridging problems. T3 has a higher G I and G II values and reduced experimental scatter respect to the others materials investigated as showed in Fig. 19 .
